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VAME is a modular app system for adventure, sports and leisure parks.
An all-in-one platform to increase the engagement of your visitors.
Your guests automatically receive videos of their adventure, augmented
reality experiences and gamification. Your offer is expanded, services
are optimised and your venue gains viral fame with high-quality content.

Outstanding technology for increased guest
engagement before, during and after their visit.
Digitise your venue

The automated Media Engine

Expand your experiences

The new connection to your guests

From entry to return, VAME‘s modular app
system enables a complete customer journey.
Ticketing, RFID access, navigation, news and
direct communication with your guests via
push messages. Real-time data enables new
insights into your guests‘ wishes and helps to
optimise your venue.

The VAME camera system automatically
records videos of your guests, edits them and
adds your branding. The action-packed clips
stage your experiences spectacularly and
encourage your guests to share the individual
videos on social media.

Your guests will experience your venue in a new
way with exciting and practical augmented
reality applications and gamification. Group
challenges and digital leaderboards encourage a
rematch, and personalised souvenirs invite you
to remember, share and return.

VAME is your all-in-one guest engagement
and loyalty platform that helps you increase
visitor engagement and your revenue. Your
guests share the spectacular content, your
experiences, and become brand ambassadors.
Your offers go viral, your venue becomes
VAMEous!

#automatedmediaengine

#expandyourexperiences

#allservicesonesystem

#connectwithyourguest

VAME Modules
① Video

⑤ News Feed

② Gamification

⑥ Navigation

③ Augmented Reality

⑦ Dashboard

④ Photo Point

⑧ Access system
⑨ Ticketing

① Video
Several high-resolution cameras with sensors are installed in your venue, including
240 FPS slow motion technology. The VAME camera system automatically records
videos of your guests, edits them and adds your branding.
The action-packed clips stage your experiences spectacularly and encourage
your guests to share the individual videos on social media.

Camera system with sensors, 240 FPS slow motion, automated editing
system and video gallery.

② Gamification
The experience in your venue transforms into a digitally enhanced game. Groups
connect in the app and compete in challenges.
Best times and top speeds are recorded, analysed and then visualised – fully
automatically. Successes and rankings are made available for sharing and
encourage visitors to take part in a rematch.

Speed sensors, time measurements, leaderboards, friend groups and
data visualisation.

③ Augmented Reality
The real environment is enhanced with exciting information or your mascot is
brought to life. With the augmented reality function, special offers can be
presented in a playful way and your guests will discover your venue in a new way.
Facefilters are enormously popular in social media and an exciting marketing
feature. The faces of your guests are extended by a digital layer and they dive
deeper into your world of experience.

Augmented reality games, infotainment and face filters.
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④ Photo Point
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Photo stations at the most beautiful locations of your venue invite your guests
to take and share pictures of themselves from new perspectives.
VAME deepens the emotional connection of your guests with the souvenir images
and increases active engagement, offline and online. A Smile with a view!

Camera station, picture gallery and augmented reality filters.
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⑤ News Feed
All news about your venue and current events are easily available to your
guests in the app. New routes, special offers and event tips reach visitors quickly
and directly with push notifications. Keep your community up to date!

News updates, information centre, push notifications and location based
notification.

⑥ Navigation
Action points and routes, shops and restaurants - your guests discover your
venue and easily receive additional information. The GPS Map Function gives
your guests the perfect overview and offers an exciting new way of helping
your guests navigate through your park.

GPS, map function, digital guidance system and location based augmented
reality service.

⑦ Dashboard
Get new insights: communicate with your community and understand your
guests. Anonymised data from the app provides the perfect overview of touchpoints, utilisation of your sports facility and preferences of your customers.

Dashboard, anonymous data collected and visualised to gain new insights.

⑧ Access system
Entry, payments and the starting shot for individual, spectacular video
recordings. The RFID wristbands are linked to the app and serve as a
digital door opener.
Your guests gain access to attractions and start games and recordings
without having to hold a smartphone. The access system is also compatible
with existing payment systems.

RFID access system. Entry control and direct pairing with individual user
accounts in your app.

⑨ Ticketing
Common ticketing systems as well as NFT ticketing can be easily integrated
into the flexible system from VAME. From personalised tickets to health
certificate verification, everything is possible with one scan.

Online, in app and in venue ticketing, purchases and verifications.

Your all-in-one platform to increase
the engagement of your visitors.

Find out about digitisation funding for
companies. We will be happy to advise you!

Compatibility

App Design

Pay Content

Privacy by design

VAME adapts to your needs and can also
be integrated into existing apps. The VAME
modules can be combined with existing
payment systems.

The app includes the VAME design with the
implementation of your logo. With the design
module, the entire app is adapted to your
branding and your brand is strengthened.

The spectacular memory videos, photos and
other content can be sold directly to your
guests in the app.

VAME gives your visitors 100% power over
their data. The videos created are encrypted
on the server and can only be downloaded by
the respective users of the app.

The system is individually adapted to every venue and the costs are calculated modular. The basic
package starts at 3000€ per month, plus one-time costs for the installation. For more detailed price
enquiries please reach out to: hello@vame.ai

In professional sports, VAME is an excellent
training tool. The automatically generated
recordings in combination with the 240 FPS
slow motion technology serve as an optimal
analysis tool for athletes.

Non-affected persons are made unrecognisable
through the use of artificial intelligence to
protect their personal rights.
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